Transportation Planning for Healthy Communities http://www.planning.dot.gov/healthy_communities_desc.asp  Phase 1: "Metropolitan Transportation Planning for Healthy Communities"  Phase 2: "Statewide Transportation Planning for Healthy Communities," (2014) , companion to:  Phase 3: we are beginning research of data, performance measures, and technical tools available to incorporate comprehensive public health goals within transportation planning processes Economic Development in Transportation Planning "A Multimodal Approach to Ecoic Development in the Metropolitan Area Transportation Planning Process," (2014) http://www.planning.dot.gov/documents/EconDevelopmentFinal_8-11-14.pdf
Transportation Planning for Megaregions :
Metropolitan Planning Organizations and Transportation Planning for Megaregions," (2014) . To be rolled out at TRB and posted on the FHWA megaregions web-site at: http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/planning/megaregions/ "The Role of Regional Planning Organizations in Transportation Planning Across Boundaries," 
How to write a successful paper for the TRB Public Transportation Planning and Development Committee (AP025): Experience from the Paper Review Process
Each year the Public Transportation Planning and Development Committee receives a large number of papers to review for possible presentation and publication by the Transportation Research Board (TRB). These papers range from highly theoretical to very practical. It is refreshing to see that there are a lot of people interested in public transport and want to share the results of their work with others.
We will attempt to describe how the review process occurs and some problems that we encounter. The purpose of this is to help authors understand how their papers will be handled and to lead to better documentation of research results that can aid the profession and practice of transit planning.
Reviewer Responsibilities
Paper reviews require a commitment of time and we are very grateful that people are willing to help. Good reviews help the profession and are a good way for reviewers to keep up with the latest developments in their field.
TRB provides guidance for reviewers at: http://pressamp.trb.org/submissions/ReviewerMenu.asp?event=756&view=ri These are useful to look at to help you do a good review Papers are assigned to reviewers in middle August. There is roughly one month to collect the reviews and to make decisions on the papers, which is an extremely tight schedule. If you are assigned a review and do not feel you can do the review for whatever reason, let the review chair know as soon as possible. By promptly letting us know, the paper can be reassigned to someone else. Every attempt is made to match reviewers to papers, but it can be difficult. Each paper has a mix of reviewers, some new and some very experienced. After the program is finalized, copies of all reviews are shared with the authors and reviewers. This can be a good way to compare your review with others.
A good review should critically examine the good and bad points of the paper and provide thoughtful comments that can be used by the authors to revise the paper and/or their research. Of course there should be a match between the ratings and the comments. It is confusing to the paper chair and to the author if the comments don't match the ratings (the comments are highly critical but the paper is rated 'excellent' for example). Even worse are no comments by the reviewers. What should the author do to fix the paper?
The Review Process
Each paper must receive a minimum of 3 reviews, and is assigned to at least 4 reviewers. The committee makes recommendations to TRB for acceptance, revision or rejection. Reviewers shouldn't be from the same agency as authors and it is a semi-blind review in that the authors will not know who reviewed their paper, but the reviewers do see the authors' names.. Typically about one half or so of the papers submitted are recommended for presentation and only 22% (as set by TRB) of papers submitted for publication can be recommended for publication. The inside cover of TRB's Transportation Research Record journal gives information about the process used to select papers as well.
The committee takes the process of review extremely seriously. We try to match the papers received to the specific interests and skills of the committee members and friends who are assigned reviews. Matching papers one-by-one to the interests and skills of the individual reviewers makes it more interesting to reviewers, and thereby helps to maximize the number of reviews that actually get done. Time spent on one-to one personal matching also serves to have as many good and credible reviews as possible in order to maximize the objectivity of the evaluation. The process, from receipt of papers, to assignment, to reviews, to decision, must take place in just over a single month. TRB has strict procedures and deadlines for decisions and it is vital to get a good set of credible reviews for each paper.
The results of the paper reviews can be difficult to deal with. Roughly one third of the papers are clearly not good enough and easy to eliminate, while typically a bit less than a third receive good reviews leading to obvious acceptance. The papers that fall in the middle area represent a significant challenge by receiving mixed reviews and scores, sometimes with diametrically opposite opinions from different respected reviewers; these papers make for difficult decisions.
To deal with these difficult papers, the following factors are taken into consideration:
 Scores both overall weighted score and score specifically for presentations, (which the authors do not see),  Reviewers, including the number of reviewers, knowledge of the reviewers in terms of their skills, interests, and known biases, and the quality of what they have provided in the past,  Comments from the reviewers, including those comments that authors see and those that they don't,  Divergence between comments and scores (more common than one would think),  The paper review chair's personal judgment on the degree of innovation of the paper topic or technique,  The topic itself, in terms of its interest to the committee, and possible value to include, despite mixed scores and reviews, etc.
All this becomes difficult because papers have been trending away from the balance that we traditionally have had between analytic and practitioner-oriented papers. The committee has needed to draw on a wider set of reviewers from different backgrounds in order to get enough reviews to make decisions.
Some Common Problems
Over time, we have observed issues that often come up in the review process that affect the paper outcome. Based on that experience, we have identified some common problems and compiled some hints for better papers that can be used when conducting your research and reporting the results.
Literature review
All research reviewed by the committee needs a good literature review. Failure to do this is usually a fatal flaw. At a minimum consult past work published and/or presented by TRB and TCRP before setting off. Each is easy to search. They will lead you to other material that will help you in your research. Copies of TRB publications are usually available at universities affiliated with TRB, and government agencies that oversee transportation such as a Ministry of Transport or state Department of Transportation. Individual papers published in the TRR are accessible online to authors of papers being prepared for consideration for presentation and/or publication by TRB. New research should build on the insights and experience of past work. Do not look only at material that appears on the internet. Useful work has been done pre-internet; an effort should be made to go back to look to see if there has been something relevant to your research.
Only a case study ("show and tell")
We can learn a lot from a good case study of how a service or procedure has been implemented, but a paper about it should be more than just a description of what you did. Look for lessons learned from your case study that can be applied to other places, look for techniques that can be generalized, and make the paper useful to people in other places that may have similar problems.
Big model, little application
Theoretical work to optimize such things as network design of nodes and links, route spacing, stop location, feeder services and the like will use complex models that take multiple pages and equations to explain. Bear in mind that this work can be a challenge to some reviewers and take special effort to explain the model assumptions and constraints in simple terms. It is especially important to have a realistic example to illustrate how the model works. It is much better to use a real location with larger data to aid in understanding how the model can work in complex situations. If you wish merely to present the theory behind the model, perhaps TRB Committee AP025 is not the proper venue for your work.
Jargon and acronyms
When we do research we often use shortcuts internally to describe parts of our work. The problem is that the reviewers of the paper don't know the terms that you use. Check your paper to make sure that you don't overdo shortcut terms and properly define them in both the abstract and the paper.
Confusing paper organization
Be clear how your paper is organized and use headings extensively to lead the reader through the paper. Although each paper is unique and they may require a different organization, most papers tend to follow the following sequence:  Describe the problem,  State your objectives,  Review past work and the literature,  Describe your approach and assumptions,  Describe the data used,  Discuss the results and limitations, and  Draw conclusions.
Conclusions are too broad
Be very careful that your conclusions are fully supported by your work and avoid speculation as to why the results are what they are. Papers get poor reviews when the authors take their results and speculate too far into what the research means. Stick to the facts that the research demonstrates. Make sure the conclusions you draw are backed up by the actual analysis and not speculation. Check the title of the paper and the abstract to be sure that they are not too general and accurately reflect what you actually did.
Language issues
The committee receives papers from throughout the world. This is great in that we can learn much from people in different situations. However, authors need to bear in mind that the language used by TRB is English and a simple translation can lead to an awkward presentation. This can get in the way of a review as it can take considerable effort to understand what has been done. It is very useful to have a native speaker of English and/or technical editor to look at the paper to clarify the language.
Ridership and level of service; Which is cause and which is effect?
Sometimes research will use data on users, transit service and the community to find underlying factors that affect transit usage. This may be done using a variety of approaches. This research typically shows a strong relationship between ridership and level of service. Thus it is suggested that by increasing the level of service, more ridership will result. The problem with this conclusion is that transit level of service is typically set to accommodate the demand for the service; it is an effect of ridership, not its cause. If you are doing any statistical analysis or model fitting, be sure that the factors you include are truly causal. It helps to talk about your work with transit agency planning staff to avoid such problems.
Multiple papers, single topic
Sometimes the committee sees multiple papers from the same project, sometimes in the very same year. The first paper is "An approach to … based on a review of the literature", the next paper is "Results from …", then another paper "Further results from…", etc. In some cases authors have duplicated substantial portions of previous papers into their next paper. It is recognized that for some people, such as academics, a long list of publications is desirable. Nonetheless paper reviewers can be skeptical of this tactic. Make sure that each paper makes a new contribution to the state of the art and practice.
The mode share myth
Often papers begin by quoting some general statistics about the role of transit in a community, that it is "only X% of the trips". This is usually is a meaningless number that depends on what one chooses for the denominator. X% of what? All trips at all times even in areas with no transit services? It affects the credibility of the research and usually adds nothing to the paper. People who conduct transit research need to understand that when transit service is targeted to specific areas and/or user groups, mode shares can be high. What are needed is good transit planning strategies to make usage even higher in specific markets and for specific market segments.
